
DIPHTHONGIZATION IN THE I'iALI/|O DIALECT

Gösta Bruce

1. Defínition of the Malmö dialect. The dialect under examinatíon in the

present study constitutes a part of the Scanian dialect ("skånska"), the

kind of Swedish used ln the very south of Sweden. Malmö is the principal

town of the province of Scania ("Skåne") with about 250 000 inhabitants,

i.e. one fourth of the populatÍon of Scania. Scanian itself exhibits in

certain important respects phonetic characteristics quite dífferent

from those of Standard Swedish. This is in part due to the fact that the

province is former Danish territory and only in the 'l?th century - after

the conquest of Scania by Sweden -. did Swedish become the offÍcial

language. The particular dialect used in this part of Sweden can thus be

said to be Swedish on Danish substrate. This means that, with some over-

simplification, the "code" is identical- o:: quasi-identical with thet of

Standard Swedish, ulhile some of the habits of pronuneiation are DanÍsh'

or to be more precise, East-.Danish. Since the conquesi Scania has become

increasÍngLy SwedÍsh. According to Ur/itting (fgSg) the following general

remarks can be made about the Scanian dialect from a phonetic point of

view: "Its three chief characteristics of pronunciation are, bríefly:

[f ) the exeeptionless use of the uvu].ar (or velarJ r instead of Central

Swedish alveolar r; [ZJ r tendeney towards a pervading diphthongization;

[aJ an almost comp]ete inversion of the intonational pattern of tonal

accentsr "acute" (accent ï) versus "grave" (accent II) as found in

CentraL Swedish". The present study will be confj"ned tc the examÍnation

of point 2, i.e. the diphthongization, [R Urief discussion of the

definition of the concept of diphthong will be given below. So far Ï

use the term 'diphthong' operationally in the sense of diphthongized

vowel. l
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2- Ihe status of the diphthongs. To avoicl misunderstanding I will make

a ciistinction between two types of diphthong in Scanian. The MaImö

diphthongs (as well as those of other towns in southern and western

Scania) are very recent developments. They ar€ opposed to the diphthongs

found in northern Scania both in pronunciation - although they have

certain common features - ancl in historícal development. These north

Scanian diphthongs developed in the 15th century [',Vessén). Tt is the

latter type of diphthong that is usually referred to in the Literature

as typically Ëcanian. In the present Study I wilL concentrate upon the

Malmö type.

'rtìJhen examíning the; diphthongs one notices a social distribution in

their use. Generally speaking, the diphthongization of the vowels is

regarded as socíalIy substandard and is avoided in the neducated"

dialect| r,lhere there is a tendency to approach the standard swedish

norm by using more or less "pure" vowels. It j-S, however, outside the

scope of this study to penetrate this "vertical" dimension too deeply'

The ctiphthongs in the tvlalmö dialect are regarded merely as surface

manifestations of single underlyíng phonemes. The diphthong has no

direct distinctive function ISee for further ciiscussion p' 5: rshort vs'

long vowelst ). Each of the diphthongs is represented in orthography by

one single grapheme. The "naive" speaker of the dialect - and indeed

often the educated speaker - is not usually conscious of hís own

diphthongj-zed vowels.

3 The vowel system in the MaImö dialect - i.e. the relations between the

vowels contalned j-n the system Idisregarding the physical manÍfestation)

ls very similar to that of Standard Swedish' There are 9 vowel phonemes
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in opposition to each other, all I of which appear long and ? short [cf.

Stand. Sw. g long vs.9 short). Vowel length rather than vowel quality is

considered to be distinctive in Stand. Sw., although there may be simulta-

neous differences in vowel quality.*(See Hadding-Koch - Abrahamson, Elert,

Lindau for discussion. J for the moment we accept this view for the MaImö

dialect too. The following vowels are found (the same symbols are used

for long and short vowels, ignoring at this level any quality differences

between a long-short vowe] Paír):

rons = /izl /etl ler/ /vrl /útl l*.1 lurl lotl lozl

short = lLl /"1 /v/ lþl /"/ /"1 lal

As shown above there are gaps for short /€l and fcf, tne choice of the

syrnbol f ef :nstead of 16l t" cover the gap is arbitrary. It does, however,

reflect the phonetic reality. The coalescence of short lel and lel is a

common phenomenon in Sruedish dialects. The short l*/'grp, however, is less

common. Modern Ëwedish lal nas cieveloped from an earlier baek lul-vowel.

This fronting has also taken place in the furalmö dialect, giving l,ang fa:f,

but the short counterpart has never been fronted.

4. The vowel_lglggÞ, so far I have used diphthong in the sense of diph-

thongized vowel. As mentíoned above there are assumed to be no underlying

or phonemic diphthongs in the îv1almö dialect" The diphthongized vowels are

the physical manifestations of single phonemes.

Generally speaking the vorvel phoneme - i-n any language - can be said to

represent the vowel target, the icleal phonetic value at which the speaker

aims. Each vowel, - syllable nucleus - has at least one target. The target

can be manifested differently in the time di.mensioni (i) as one steady

state throughout the vowel (monophthong, i.e. a more or less static vowel),

(ii) 1n the initial part only, followed by an off-g1ide from the target

steady state or (iii) in the final part only preceded by an on-gli-de to the¡
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target ste'=dy state. Type Ii:-) anA (iii) (Let'riste-Peterson ItSe t] "gIid*"

but often in every day usage referred to as *'diphthongs" tr "diphthongized

vowels") are clynamic as opposed to the fi-rst type. Further, there are Iiv),

two-target vowels or diphthongs, ideally manifested as two steady states

linked by an intermediate glide. I shall not go further into the problem

of defining the concept of diphthong at this superficial 1evel, as the

question does not seem to be crucia} for the present study.

In the diphthongal realizations of the long vowel phonemes in the Malmö

dialect, it is the second part of the syllable nucleus that constitutes

the target; i.e. the target j.s reached with a tim'¿ delay (typ" iii). The

diphthongization lies so to say in the initial part of the vowel¡ there

is usually a relatively long on-glide, sometimes even beginning with a

steady state posj-tion [See fiç¡. tt).'rutrether to classify the diphthong-

ized vowels in the lvialmö cjialect as cllphthongs or glides - with reference

to the above definition - is an open question. Some of them may be inter-

preteci as having two targets, others seem to have just one. If you claim

that a steadv state is a, manifestation of a target, then some of the vow-

els in the tvlalmö dialect could no doubt be called diphthongs ( type iv) .

It is probably futile to make this dæcision on phonetic grounds only'

["Glide" according to the definitions Iii) anct (iii) ç¡iven above is from

no\¡v on included in the tcrm "diphthong".]

Ã Effect of speaking rate. I believc that it is a question of speaking

rate, whether the targets are manifested as steady-states or not. One must

take into account that it is only in optimal situations, that a diphthong

is realized substantially as two steaciy states with an intermeciiate glide

connecting them. This optimum is seldom reached in spontaneous speech.

Thomas Gay IHaskins) has recently investigated the effect of rpeaking rate

on diphthongs in American English. In JASA IOec. 1968) he writes: "Resu]ts
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fixed features of the dÍphthong formant movenient, r¡rhile offset targct po-

sitions arc variabl-e across changcs in duration." If this statement pl'ovos

to be true nob only for American En.-;lish it would be possible 'bn desc,ribe

a cliphthong acousticaÌly in terms of onset stcaciy state position and es-

pecially second) formant rate of change ivith an indication, whether it is

a plus- or minus.-transition. At a fast speal<ing rate the offset targe'; is

ngver reacheci. In articulatory terms: the tongue is ntovj-ng at the same

rate from one vowel position towards another independently oí" speaking

rate. Thc accuraey of hitting the target posítions is jr-rst a question of

the speaking rate,

6. Tf,r!¡h!!glæ. It has been suggested that thera aril triphthcngs in tlre

Malmö dialect" Malmberg (svensk fonetik 1968J makes the claim that triph-

thongs are common in the southern Swedish dialect and that i'; is possible

to discern cven more vowel hues within one syllable nucleus. -lhis state-

ment is however nob supported by any Ëlxperimental data avail-abl-e tr: mc

for the MaImð clialect. 0f coursc this may dcpenci upon the definitir:n of

"triphthcng,'. lriialmberg has usecl a perccptual defini-ticln: th::ee clea::}y de-

scernablc vowel qualitius in r¡ne syllable nucleus. Thus when tire vowel

(Oiplrüro,rg) is for soma reason buing lengthened, e.g. in emphatic p:'onun-

ciation, there is a greater chance to clescern mclrË vowel qual-ities. But

in my opinion it is just complicating the descriptíon of the dialcct in

question to introduce the concept oF triphthong on perceptual grcrunds only'

ort versus lons vowels, So far I have discussed the diphthongization7. Sh

of the long vowel phonemes. lliith respect to theír phonetic m¿rnifasta';ion

the 7 short vowels in the lr'ialmö clialect can be transcril¡eu as fi] ["] ty]

lúl [u] [o] [* ] 
1 

[See fig , 2) ^ The short vowels - at least the more close

1 The short vowels in iVìalmö speech are not entirely identical in qual ity
with the 3tand. Sw. counterparts, r,vhich f have lriecl to express-by th'
use of other phonetic symbols.flol'some of them. For e><ampfu [Y] is l¿ss
palatalized and [.ei i* more front.
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ones, are also sometj-mes diphthongLzed, fn the short vowels the diplrthc:t-

gization lies in the final part of the vowel [typt ii) as opposed to that

of the long vowels. The target is reached at once, after which there is,

or may be, a gli.ding off the target towards a mclre open and central vowel

psition.

preliminary measurements aF the quantity of "short" end "long" vowels

suggest u-rat in the [4a1mö dialect there is litttc or sometimes no cliffer-

ence in length between them (cf. for Stand. Sw. - Etert 64). I would say

that the ctífference - in the substance - lies rather in the clíphthongiza-

tion: the "longo' vowels are manifestecl as diphthongs - r,vith an initial on-

glirJe to the target; the "shorb" vowels are manifested as monophthongs or

may be ctiphtiron$ized with an offglitle from the target, which is in'the

initial part r:f the vowel-, Irr this 6ense the diphthong Idiphthongjz-ed long

vowel) may be attributed a distinctive furnction vers!'s the mor;oph1-hong Ior

differently diphthongized short vovrel * Sæe page 2 -). n minimal pair: þg!

løutt/ (= pe::ance) --\ [¡fit] - St,L!/but/ (= lived -+ [¡Gt] *ny exen:¡;:i- .

fy the s'tatement,, The difieyence in the Malmö dialect is thus p::imarily

one of diphthongization"

Anoürer strikirrg fact - obvious from the spectrographic analysis - is

that the short vowels compared to tire iong vowels are usually more

',extreme", their position on the vowel diagram is further away from the

neutral vowel- position than those of their long counterparts' [I am re-

ferring to the second part of the long diphthongized vou¡ets') Tense - lax

(3ee Jakobson-.Fant-.Ha-l-1e 1952) reversed in the Malnrö dialect? Fr-lrther

investiagtion of this point may show whether this is due orrly to the 
:

speakíng-rate causing undershooting of 'bhe target' I::1cq/- shcd :jo¡nc lig:ht o

the definí'bion of the tense - Iax concepts

8. Diph thonqization.. As has been mentioned above all o1'the long vou¡el

phonemes are more or. less dipirthongized - at least in the "broad" dialect.
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(ln tfre ',educated" speech the uiphthongization is reduced, but even if

people try to reduce the diphthongization in accordance with the Stancl.

Sw. norm, it is striking that the vowels futf and f o'.f very often remaj-n

diphthongs in their speech.) ff we look more closely at the actual

diphthongízation of each vowel, we will easily find some regularities'

Spectrograms of the diphthongized vowels are shown in figure 1. The

speaker is a high school student [aged 19) and can be said to be repre-

sentative of üre common MaImð dialect, i.e. neither the extremely broad

nor the âeducated" dialect, From the spectrographic data a vowel diagram -

Ft+2 plot - (figure 2) tras been made, Each diphthong is marked with an

arrow indicating the direction in which the diphthong gl-ides. The short

vowels are used merely as references and are marked with a small crosst

the crossing-point of Fl-.F2. The findings are also supported by studies

of spectrograms - kindly put to my disposal by a colleague - of about

5O Malmö subjects with a similar background.

flne regularity apparent fro6 thc spectrograms is that the first compo-

nent of each diphthong is more compact than the secclnd component, [fne

terms used here are defined in Jakobson et al' 1952.) A further obser-

vation is that the more diffuse the diphthong ends the more diffuse is

the hreglnning. A third observation is that the first part of the diphthong

is always acute, independently of the features of the seconci part' Vhen

comparing the two groups of acute vowels - the first group having a plain

target, and the second having a flat target - the latter group also starts

flat compared with the former group. If we reinterprete these findings in

articulatory terms, they would be as follows: the first component of each

long diphthongized vowel (Aipntnong) in the l,/lalmö dialect is Ii) more

open than the second component - the opening degree being dependent of

that of the second part, (ii) non-back and Iiii) usually non-round with

the exception of the front rounded vowels.
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9. Grave vovt¡e-þ. You will make an interesting discovery if you examine the

vowel diagram [tig. 2) a little more close]y. The díphthong that is the'

realizatíon of the phoneme fuz/ tras an F2 that starts higher than that

of any other vowel (F3, however, is eomparatively tow). This obser-

vation is evident from the overwhelming majorlty of spectrograms I have

examined. The originally grave vowel has a more acute starting-point

than any of the acute vowels, In accordance with Gayrs theory of the

eFfect of speaking rate on diphthongs mentioned above, the vowel luzl,

produced at a fast speaking rate would not reach the offset targetr oorb

sequently loosing some of its grave (or velar) quality. Thus the vowel

will become even more acute. How much of lts velar quality can /u:/ loose

without the perceptual result being affected? The same question is

applicable to lo:f, which elso has an acute starting-point. It is 
i

plausible that a rather insignificant glide from the onset target towands

the offset target is sufficient for a perceptual identification of lu;/

or fozl, It would be of great interest to make perceptual tests in order

to see how much of the final component of the diphthong be eliminated

without the perceptual identificatj-on being lost. A transcription - to a

great extent supported by the spectrographic data avaÍlable - of the

diphthong1zed fuzf and fozf wouLd give [ã] and [æ]. The interpretation

of the diphthongi-zation of the vowel l+t I as tæ"] or even extremely

tâ] is in my opinion rnore adequate than the traditionaf [âJ. [Malmberg

1968, )

10. Acutq Vqqg}._g. The vowel l¡'zl ts usually diphthongized [€i]. A fricati-

vation of the final element of the diffuse vowels ltrl, ly'|, /v¡/, and

/u;/ ts sometimes found, but is not as emphazised in $¡almö speech as in

$tand. sw. (see LinciLlom)' The diphthongized /L:/ found in fig' I displays
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a pattern that is more representative of the "educated" Malmö dialect

than of the common dialect. The vowel is somewhat "Viby-coloured" ffor

definition see Malmberg). The vowel feif ean be transcribed phonetically

[æ]. The f inal component has a very high F2 and is sometímes inter-

preted as [i]. The vowel /t; I t= less diphthongized than the other acute

voweLs and may be transcribed t€È]. The vowel in questíon exhÍbíts a

vowel quality that is peculiar for Malmö (and $outhern Scanian) speech:

a flattening that might be due to pharyngeal constriction. It would be

interesting to use X-ray film to investigate thls question. Some of the

same quality as ¡n /tz f fs present tn /þz / , diphthongized as 16il. This

latter vowel ends more eompact than $tand. Sw. lúrl. The transcription

of the diphthongízed fyz/ shoutd U" [Ívt]. The final part of the diphürong

is not necessaril. lV), but may also Ue [i] or [i]. The initial part,

however, must be [É] (ffattened) to give a correct identification of the

vowel. The vowel /*rl, finally, has about the same startíng-point as

f y;f , i.e. the transcription i" [G]. To sum up the transcriptions:

liz I ->¡e:/ è
/î,¿l +

lvzl + lÑl
l",l -¡ tøÈl

lÉzl a täËl

/"zl 4 tâl
lo,l *> fGl
/o;l 4 t6AJ

f /11
LElJ

i-r"l
IGâ]

11" Neu vowel theorv. An explanation of the historical developmenttral

of the diphthongs in the Malmö dialect is not easy to give and will be

only speculative. I will point to a few facts that may be interesting

in this connectlon. Begarding the vowel cliagram (fig, 2) j-t is apparent

that each diphthong [with perhaps one exception: the diphthongized lúz/)

starts at a fairly neutral position and ends at a more extreme positi'on'

This is a further generallzation of what has been said above about

diphthongization. I believe, however, that it is reasonable to say that

all Malmö diphthongs theoretically start at a neutral position Ischwa)'
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This statement implies that the more extreme the vowel the greater will

the difference be between the first and the second component of the '

diphthong. This seems to be supported by the spectrographie clata to a

certain extent. In fact, then an adaptation of the first to the second

component has taken plaee, reducing the risk of perceptual confusion;

i.B. the close vowels have a relatively closer beginning than the open

vowels and the front rounded vowels are rounded not only in the final

part but already in the beginning of the diphthong to contrast more

effectively with their unrounded equivalents. But the back vowels -

redundantly rounded because they have no back unrounded equívalents -

do not run this imrneidate risk of confusion, so the first part is not

necessarily roundecl. The existence of an epenthetic vowel- before the

target in the long vowels, resulting in a di.phthong, might be regarded

as a coarticulation phenomenon. The vowel gesture is quite different in

the Malmö dialect compared with stand. sw. , ttlhere we find a well developed

coarticulation within the syllable. Prevocalle eonsonants in the fulalmö

dialect are not appreciably influenced by following long vowels¡ in

other words a non-sYnchronizing of the consonantvowel gesture might have

contríbuted to the development of the lvlalmö diphthongs. It, should'

however, be noted that even in a v[c)-sy1lable, i,e. when a vowel is

eyllable initial, this vowel will beeome a cliphthong. Therefore if the

diphthong is regarded as a product of coarticulation, this fact can only

be explained by analogy. The CV[C)-syl1able is more commont so the V[C)-

syllable has adopted the same pattern'

T2, Diohthonqization rules. Finally I will try to formalize Ín phonolo-

gical rules withín the general framework of generative phonology the

observations about the diphthongization in the Malmö dialect presented
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above ([iee for explanation of formaL devices 'Lound Pattern of English'

ch. SJ. The gener.alieations to t¡e captured in the rules shouLcl expreå.e;

at least che foliowing facts ( to repeaL what has t¡een said above).

filglt the diphthong consists of a g1íde segment - it may also be called

a semi-vowel or e. nnn-syllabic vowel p that is inserted before the

ori¡linal (fongJ vowe-l- segment * the vowel phoneme, i.e. the syllabic'

vowel:

(il í) --+ F::rl , I iäil

The feature [+ long] here implies the feature [+ stress]. fn an unst¡essed

position the lonç¡ r7owels are no¡ cliphihongi¿ed. nute (i) t"y also be

formulated in an alternative vúayr namely:

Iri)
1--r =vr-l

I n,J : .rtT
ffo:i F::t

The coni:ent:.:r r:ule (i) and [ii) is alrnost the same. f-ìule (:-i) expresses

that the long vowel s:p1its up l.nto two segments, where the fea'ture

T__ -.,i'T
[+ ron-q] appears aF, Ehe segme" t 

l; ::il , whích mav be a more elesant

way of expressing 'Ehe facts" Tc ¡recapitulate: a diphthong - in the

Melmö di-alect -' is dofined as a semi-vowef + a vowel '

The next step is to find a proiler framework for the deseriptÍon of

the diJ'ferent vovuel segments that ale contained in the diphthongs'

Languages that use four o¡:ening degrees for vowels (fVatma speech in-

cluded) are not easily described ej-ther within the Jakobsorrian (fSSZ)

or the ChomsKy-Halt-e (1.96¿iJ feature system. uÏancr [Language, 4 196Û) uses

only rwo rearures - f-¿ nrnñl ano þ mi-Jl to accoun, ¿ïyt.sue heisþts.
lj "J l: r

Accepting wanç¡'s feature framevvork, the clescription of the "front" Ûroup
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of vowels will be as follor¡,¡s:

(iii) hiqh
mid

L
+

Ae
:
+

e
+
+

To account for three places of production (front, central and back

vowels) lTang uses the features palatal and velar v,rith the redundancy rules:

[+ palatat] -+ [- verar] and
( iu)

[+ verar] --è [- paiabal]

If we choose for exarn¡:le the vowels [y] ["] [r] that represent three

different places of production, a mal.rix would have the follov'ring

appearance:

(") paf
vel

v

l
t Iu

+

ll[,rl

I believe, hourever, that it would be correct to have an alternative

versj-on of 'r,lang's redundancy ru1es, yielding instead:

t- pal] -) [+ vel] andlvi) L

[- ve1] --+ [+ par]

and thus ihe matrix:

[r]
( vi:. ) ve1

The treatr"nt la oul to account for the bwedish [t*]-vowel hasi been pro-
L+ ve!

posed by B. Lindblom [UeSn f, 1969)? I will adopt this ana]ysis here.

In this connection it should be noied that Ùhe inserted vowel sesment

- the $emi-vowel - always has the feaùure [+ fral], or even [- vef] to

restrict ir- even more. This is the second generaliz,ation to be made about

l
+
+

par
v

+

t lu

+

t

2 The L¡v,¡edish [u ] is phonetically 3 "front' vowel, but mig¡h't a-t this level
of representation be clefineu as S çgll ffor further discussion see

Lindblom op. eit).
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the diphthonglzation process.

I will use the feature [* r*¡i"t] to oistinguish between the two

groups of vowels that are produced with protruded or spread lips respec-

tively.

A binary matrix of the vowel seqmenie that are part of the Malmo

diphthonos - using lrlang's features - is given below:

[i] ['] tål [*] tvl Lúl [ou] ["] [,] tol tol

I var-r- J

pal
vel
high
mid
lab

As there are only three different tongue heights " for the velar vowels in

- il:I ' r'vhich would havethe dialect, I have defined the vowel [d-] "= I -lJ ttt-" 
-,

been the definition of [:] j-f four tongue heights were represented for

the back vowels.

Now in combining the vowel segments in the matrix to form diphthclngst

the follawing third generalization can be formulated: An assimilation

process wiEh respect to ton¡.;ue heights is taking place. The inserted

half-vowel adopts an opening degree 'thai; íE; nne deílree higher than that

of the original "mother" vowel, It is possible to formalize this proce€ìs

using either binary or n-ary features, The binary moclel is formul-ated in

Iix):

+.

+
+

;
+
+
+

+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+

;
+

+

+
+
+

+

+

;

++

+

+

+

:

+

+

[:.r)
Ë =rrl
I uru]

- syl
- con
+ pal
-,6 ,tiigl'r
c( mid

+ syI
- 6On

d high
$ mid

For example if /tt/ is the original vowe] with the features F nlq;l
l_- mro 

_1

rhe gtide sesment soes to 
E ll3Ï, i.e. ["], sivirrs the cliph*rons [6ì]

(ryr assume so far that bhe çllicle becomes [- faU]). Us:.no ¡¡raded
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featur"es - n-ary features3 - instead of binary features to account for

the tongue heights the rule woulcl appear alternatively as (x):

(")

Let

l+ syl I

l- 9"n Iþ rono_l

- syl
- con
+ pa1
(n+r) rrisrr

l: ::l 
-l

þ r''iar.J
-+

Heplacing the features[1 hiqh] and [+ mid] by qraded heir;ht, such that

l r,efers to the hi hest vowel r 2 to the rlext hiqhest and so on, we hàve

trl [u] tgl [* ] [v] tdl [* ] ["] [,] ['] [o']

("1)hir¡h1234L2s1123

$o if the mother vowel has ton¡¡ue height 1, the instrusive elemen'b has

treight 2; for example [e] - height 2 - will be preceded by t€,] - heiqht

3 -, [f ] ov [ae] etc.

îhe n-ary treatment to account folbhe tongue heights of volvels seems to

be a simpler and more direct way than the coffesponding binary treatrnent '

The "one steP uP"-PrinciP Ie that is present ln the fr,4a1mð cliphthongization
binari

process does illustrate this" A complement to eg inary treatment

at the systematic phonemi-c leve] (for termj-nolo-qy see Harms 196S), then

reuuriti-ng of the bina¡y units into intege¡s in the low l-evel rules at the

systematic phonetic leve}. It is not clear, where in the hierarchy of

phonology to insert the diphthongization discussed above" Is it a $uPer-

ficial rule close to the final- phonetic output, ir is it a deeper-

lying process? A correct evaluation of the methods of treatinç¡ tongue

heights of vor¡,reIs for the l\Jalmö dial-ect presupposesi an ansvvelî to this

question,

Mrregardingthelabíali¿ationofthevowelsthereisernassÍmi-lation
process going on too. The front mother vowefs influence the inserted semi-

3,In bhe rules [x) and (xi-ii) [n] may assume one of the values I' 2t 3'
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volvels wi-th respect to the labialization, whereas their back equívalents

do not. Therefore we will have to divide bhe vowefs into two g¡oupe:

a front fpalatal) and a back [velar) greup. Takin5¡ j"nto account the

Labialization process (disreqarding the vowel heilht for Lhe mornentJ the

rule appears as (xii);

o(tat, l
Ël_/ -- l*
lor
_
l+/--l-
L-

l-::l t

l_+ pal_[
+I xi]- )

(xiii).,./ -)...

This labialization process may, hov,rever, be expressed otherwise by sAyínq

that berore an rri#?iähH"U¡ e.e. [u] or [o], the ¡1lide becomes

unmarked, i.a. [- fa5], beeause the glide has the feature [- vef]' ln

contrast a merked vowel, for exampte [f], influences the glide to become

marked too, i.e, [+ iab] in this case'

In rule (xiii ) , v,rhich is an attempt Lo compress in one rule all ge¡eral

factsconcerningthediphthonosexpressedsofar,wefindthat:

- syl
- con
+ pal
( n+r )hiqh

t-
l+
læt_

paI
lat:

[- ra¡]

syl
con
pal
lab

syl
eon
pal

[- p"r ]

labI + syl
- con
+ long
n high

This rule generates the optimal diphthonçJs [6L], [æ] , læ1, [Ð],

t;ù], t'Â], [€ù], [G], [æ], which seemsì to be correct. uutpu.i: cqn-

straints [not yet formulated) will then operate on this rule fs -¡ive the

final phr:netic product. Further, it will be required that 'bhe diphthogni-

zation process b:e related to other rules in the phonological component

(".g1. stress and quantity rules), which may affect some of the features in

the rule [xiii-).
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It should be emphazised that the present study is only preliminary'

Tt will be used as a working hypo'bhesis for further research. Therefore

comments will be much appreciated.
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